Abstract-In response to bandwidth-hungry applications, the field of elastic optical networks (EONs) has emerged. In this paper, we investigate the provisioning and allocation problem in EONs, which presents a number of new and exciting challenges not otherwise present in optical networking solutions. We propose a novel technique for solving the routing and spectrum allocation problem, which improves resource allocation efficiency for scheduled demands. This approach, called delayed spectrum allocation (DSA), promises network resources to each demand upon request for scheduling, but delays the selection and allocation of those specific resources until immediately before the transmission begins. Through extensive simulations, we are able to conclude that the DSA improves resource consumption efficiency and lowers call blocking. We also evaluate demands with flexible reservation windows such that a range of acceptable start times can be specified by the user. This flexibility is found to significantly increase the performance improvement of the DSA with little additional delay.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
ue to the growth of data centers, ubiquitous cloud computing, and the tendency to use high-speed networks for transferring large datasets (approaching petabyte and exabyte scales), traditional rigid wavelengthdivision multiplexed (WDM) networks are proving insufficient for emerging applications. WDM networks have their advantages: high-speed connectivity, low bit error rates and propagation delays, cost-efficient regenerator placement, etc. Though improvements have been developed to pack many parallel, non-interfering channels on the same length of fiber through the use of dense wavelengthdivision multiplexed (DWDM) [1] networks, wavelengthrouted networks are still limited by the coarse granularity at which spectral resources are consumed. The result is spectral fragmentation from unused portions of a fixed-bandwidth wavelength channel that can ultimately lead to marginalized bandwidth efficiency.
A promising solution for next-generation high-speed optical transport that provides higher levels of elasticity and efficiency to the spectral domain is the elastic optical network (EON). EONs treat the available optical spectrum as an elastic resource and allocate portions of the spectrum range in a variable manner as needed for more efficient consumption. The most significant EON-enabling technologies are optical orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), bandwidth-variable cross-connect (BV-OXC), and bandwidth-variable transponders (BV-Ts) [2] . The former enables adjacent subcarriers to overlap and transmit data in parallel within a connection, thereby enabling better spectrum utilization. The inclusion of BV-OXCs and BV-Ts offers further flexibility through the ability to dynamically adjust the bandwidth capacity using variable modulation formats and bit rate configurations. Spectrum guard bands are required between adjacent channels to prevent interference effects. By contrast, WDM networks support only a fixed grid of predetermined wavelength channels, which may be inefficiently consumed by incoming demand traffic. Figure 1 showcases the potential for improving spectral utilization in EONs.
Given the unpredictable nature of real-world data transmissions (in terms of size, duration, repeatability, fiber traversal, etc.), efficient allocation of spectrum resources in EONs is a complex task. The problem of assigning both a physical route and the appropriate spectral resources to a request or set of requests is commonly known as routing and spectrum assignment (RSA). The concept of RSA was first proposed in [3] . This concept was applied to the RSA problem for dynamic traffic in [4] [5] [6] and for static traffic in [7, 8] , using novel integer linear programming (ILP) formulations and related heuristics. Finally, [9] considers the RSA problem along with transponder allocation.
There are a few stipulations applied to RSA. The spectrum-continuity constraint enforces the use of the same set of spectrum resources between the source and destination nodes along each link the signal traverses. The spectrumcontiguity constraint states that the bandwidth must be assigned to a request as a set of contiguous subcarrier slots in order to minimize spectral fragmentation. Lastly, the spectrum-clash constraint simply prevents any two requests from being assigned to the same frequency slot(s) on the same link at any time throughout their durations. For simplicity, and to eliminate spectrum-switching overhead, we also adhere to a time-continuity constraint, which mandates that every demand consume the same spectrum resources throughout its entire active duration.
The authors of [10] have studied the routing, modulation, and spectrum assignment problem in EONs. They employ a holding time-aware algorithm that keeps track of the available slots in both the time and frequency dimensions. The authors of [11] have investigated multipath techniques that split the spectrum among multiple paths to decrease the blocking probability and also improve the spectral fragmentation. This paper considers advance reservation (AR) traffic where the transmission begins after some predetermined book-ahead time. AR differs from immediate reservation (IR) demands in that the latter requires the transmission to begin immediately upon arrival into the network. Networks employing AR services enjoy the efficiency offered through predictable scheduling and resource allocation among a set of competing or temporally conflicting lightpath demands [12] .
Networks supporting AR demands are typically aware of the future state of the network and can therefore amend the prospective schedule of planned requests. AR demands specify the reservation start time as well as the transmission holding time. Knowledge of these schedules prior to lightpath setup can lead a network scheduler to more efficiently identify RSA solutions for better quality of service and lower overall request blocking. AR is particularly useful for some applications, such as corporate client or personnel file backups and maintenance tasks, which are often handled as automated background tasks. These tasks are typically considered secondary or auxiliary to standard operating tasks and are thus often executed during offhours [13] . The stakeholders in these tasks are likely unconcerned with the explicit scheduling of transmissions but likely consider the jobs successful as long they are completed prior to the following business day, week, or quarter, as the application calls for.
The work in [14] approaches the dynamic AR request scheduling problem by combining routing, modulation, and spectrum assignment strategies. The authors have proposed several algorithms that demonstrate a clear trade-off between blocking rates and spectrum utilization efficiency. The studies performed in [15] focus on RSA solutions that minimize spectrum fragmentation as the primary objective.
In this work, we investigate specified time, specified duration (STSD) AR demand sets in which the per-request scheduling parameters are rigidly prescribed prior to arrival in the network scheduler. This rigidity may be limiting to network resource allocation efficiency, so we also consider flexible STSD, which specifies a range of start times. The scheduler will identify the best explicit time to begin the transmission based upon the current network state and competition among traffic. Flexible STSD thus exhibits the potential to increase resource usage efficiency and lower blocking [16] . Figure 2 shows an STSD request with a flexible window. This request is defined by its duration, ω, and the length, L, of its start window. The request must begin within this start window or risk being blocked. We refer the reader to [17] for a comprehensive survey of AR work in optical networks, including coverage of additional AR classifications.
We propose a novel RSA technique for AR traffic called delayed spectrum allocation (DSA). Our objective is to improve the resource scheduling efficiency among a set of competing and overlapping demands on a network with realistically limited spectral resources. DSA employs a two-phased approach that decouples the scheduling responsibilities of request provisioning (promising service based on resource availability) and request allocation (assigning available resources to the request). Our hypothesis is that by delaying the allocation of spectral resources until just before the transmission begins, we can more efficiently perform scheduling for a set of temporally overlapping demands. We previously proposed delayed allocation (DA) for WDM networks in [18] and determined that it can significantly lower the blocking probability. Unfortunately, the same DA approach cannot be simply ported to EONs due to the spectrum-continuity/contiguity constraints of the more flexible network architecture. We discuss our network assumptions in Section II before detailing the proposed novel DSA algorithm in Section III. We quantitatively evaluate our DSA approach for dynamically arriving AR traffic through extensive simulation results in Section IV and conclude the paper, as well as offer potential extensions, in Section V. 
II. NETWORK ASSUMPTIONS
We consider a network topology as a connected graph G V; E; F; H, where V represents the set of vertex nodes, and E is the set of bi-directional fiber links between nodes in V. Let V and E therefore denote the numbers of network nodes and links. All nodes in V have been equipped with a BV-OXC and BV-T to enable EON functionality and dynamic channel tuning. We divide the spectral granularity of the transmitters and OXC into a set of frequency slots F, with each f i ∈ F supporting a capacity C slot . C slot is tunable to different modulation levels. A guard band of N g slots is required for demodulation in (BV-OXC) to separate adjacent spectra. The horizon, H, denotes sometime in the future beyond which no demand or network information is currently known. H therefore represents the cumulative period between the current time and sometime in the future for which demands may be assigned resources by the network allocator.
1 For simplicity, this range is discretized into a set of fixed-duration time slots, T. The set of network-wide temporal/spectral/spatial resources may therefore be described as a matrix of binary availability values, A T×F×E .
A request R with a total bandwidth capacity of C R maps to some number of frequency slots, S R , according to Eq. (1), where M indicates the modulation format. In this work, we consider four modulation formats commonly associated with EON architectures. The values are derived and adapted primarily from [14] , which was one of the first investigations into RSA for AR traffic on EONs, and offers a collection of realistic hardware-and technology-based assumptions, capabilities, and limitations essential to describing and proposing solutions to the problem. We enable 8-QAM (3 bits per symbol quadrature amplitude modulation) and 16-QAM (4 bits per symbol quadrature amplitude modulation) for short-reach connections. QPSK (2 bits per symbol quadrature phase-shift keying) and BPSK (1 bit per symbol binary phase-shift keying) modulation support long-reach connections. Table I describes realistic values assumed for the described spectrum variables, and
Each AR request may be represented as a seven-tuple: R r s r ; d r ; C r ; t r ; α r ; ω r ; L, where s r and d r are the source and destination nodes, respectively. C r is the requested bandwidth capacity (in Gbps), t r is the arrival time, and α r is the start time. ω r is the completion time of the satisfied reservation. The reservation's holding time may be trivially calculated in constant time as τ r ω r − α r 1. We also define the value of L, which represents the flexible window length; L 0 when fixed-window STSD is considered. Throughout this paper, we assume static fixed-path routing for all demands between a given s r ; d r pair. Thus, the request's resulting physical path P r may be implicitly described. Combining this explicit description of R r with Eq. (1), it is trivial to also describe the request with its implicitly known attributes: R r P r ; S r ; τ r .
Several works have studied AR for truly continuous traffic demands; however, most contemporary investigations use time slots of a fixed and predetermined size [20] . For simplicity, we assume any unit of work that alters the state of the network must occur at the beginning of a time slot and must finish at an integer multiple of the time-slot span. For example, consider the set of requests given in Table II , wherein the time-slot span is exactly 15 min long. Reservations may only begin and end in 15-min intervals and must have a duration measured in some whole number of time slots. Note that although R 1 and R 3 are pair-wise independent in the time domain, R 2 overlaps temporally with both, and in such a case, the requests are in competition for available network resources during their respective periods of overlap.
III. DELAYED SPECTRUM ALLOCATION
In this section, we describe previous efforts to introduce DA on WDM networks and then address the challenges of porting such an approach to EON. We also present a novel DSA algorithm and show, through illustrative examples, how it may reduce blocking in comparison with RSA, which employs a single phase for provisioning and allocating resources to demands.
A. Delayed Allocation in WDM Networks
Our previous work in [18] proposes the novel concept of DA for WDM-enabled networks. In the prior work, we propose the decomposition of network resource allocation into We assume that H is sufficiently large to prevent any call blocking caused by long holding times or slow service rates.
two distinct phases: the request provisioning phase (RPP) and the request allocation phase (RAP). Figure 3 offers an illustrative example of DA. Four requests arrive at the network in the order R 1 ; R 2 ; R 3 ; R 4 , and all require transmission between the same source-destination pair. We simplify each request to the form R r α r ; ω r to describe its start and end times. The requests may be defined as R 1 t 3 ; t 4 , R 2 t 1 ; t 1 , R 3 t 2 ; t 4 , and R 4 t 0 ; t 2 . Using a traditional immediate first-fit wavelength assignment policy, the first available wavelength will be reserved upon the arrival of a request. Figure 3 (a) depicts how R 1 , R 2 , and R 3 are all assigned wavelengths in order, thus preventing R 4 from receiving service. 2 Figure 3 (b) offers an alternative solution using DA. Each demand is only promised resources at the time of arrival to the network scheduler in the RPP, and specific resources are allocated immediately prior to the start time during the RAP. For example, since R 4 starts first, it will be the first to be assigned a wavelength beginning from time t 0 . R 2 will be satisfied next at t 1 and will be assigned to λ 2 , since R 4 has already consumed λ 1 . R 3 and R 1 will be provisioned at t 2 and t 3 , respectively, thereby preventing blocking for this example and lowering the fragmented use of the available wavelengths.
Our work in [18] shows significant improvements in terms of the blocking probability and efficient scheduler state management using the DA method for AR requests over WDM networks.
B. Delayed Spectrum Allocation in EONs
Applying DA to EONs is not a trivial task. The most imposing challenge is that unlike WDM networks, where only a single WDM channel is assigned to a lightpath, elastic demands typically require a set of frequency channels. Furthermore, in order to minimize spectral inefficiency through the overabundance of guard bands and spectrum fragmentation, those frequency channels must be contiguous in nature. This inefficiency is further amplified under dynamic traffic patterns, where the arrival and capacity demands of future requests are stochastically distributed and generally unpredictable. Increased spectrum fragmentation will lead to an abundance of unused frequency slots, yet they may not be sufficiently contiguous to support future demands with medium-to-high bandwidth capacity requirements.
We therefore propose the DSA algorithm to support the decoupling of the RPP and RAP. This algorithm is given as Algorithm 1. Our proposed algorithm has advantages over traditional rescheduling or rerouting approaches [21, 22] since it does not require the complete reshuffling of large portions of the network schedule, nor does it result in the blocking of previously scheduled reservations.
The input to the DSA algorithm is the set of known time slots until the horizon, T, as well as a set of (possibly We assume that the same wavelength must be provisioned at each time slot of the request duration for a successful reservation. dynamic) requests with specified arrival times, start and end times, and specified bandwidth requirements in terms of frequency slots. L represents the constant size of the flexible window for all requests and is equal to zero in fixed-window STSD. The algorithm loops through each time slot in T and examines every newly arrived request in turn. We assume that a given request, R i may exist in the demand set if and only if its arrival time parameter t i is equivalent to the current t ∈ T.
The shortest paths are calculated for each sourcedestination pair (Line 5). The largest span of contiguous frequency slots for the duration of the request is then computed by a call to the subroutine on Line 7.
If there is indeed enough total spectrum capacity and enough contiguous frequency to completely support the request that starts during L, one of two procedures will occur. If the request is scheduled to start at the current time, then it will skip directly to the RAP and receive the first available set of contiguous frequency slots for its specified duration (Line 9). On the other hand, if the request is scheduled to start sometime in the future, it will be flagged to indicate that resources have been promised for that future span (Line 12). Additionally, the request will be inserted into the set of similarly provisioned demands (Line 13). If there is sufficient spectral capacity to support a request, but insufficiently low spectral fragmentation, then the current request and all other requests in the provisioned set will enter the re-provisioning process. This process is engineered to determine if, through rearranging the requests according to their start times, all provisioned requests can be allocated resources while also enabling the current request to be provisioned. These demands are sorted according to earliest start time, as on Line 20. Each of these demands has already been promised that there is total capacity sufficient to reserve all of them, and so there is no need to compute this availability again. Instead, on Line 24, the quantity of contiguous frequency slots is again computed given this new ordering of requests. These requests are considered in turn. If the contiguity is sufficient, the demand will be re-provisioned to indicate that it can still be supported (Line 26). If any of the currently provisioned demands cannot be re-provisioned, including shifting demands within their flexible start windows, then the current request vying for provisioning will be blocked (Line 28). This approach eliminates any possibility that provisioned demands that have already been promised resources will be blocked at allocation time. Through this procedure, we are able to ensure that the blocking rate of promised/provisioned requests is zero. If all provisioned demands and the current demand are able to be satisfied, then the new demand will be added to the set of provisioned demands (Line 31). Finally, the algorithm inspects the updated set of provisioned demands, and if any of them are scheduled to start at the current time, they will be allocated (Line 36).
The provisioning (and allocation) procedure is further described by Algorithm 2. As described in Section II, both explicit and implicit definitions of the request R r are known, and this algorithm makes use of the start and end times (α r , ω r ), the computed shortest path, P r , and the number of spectrum slots required to satisfy the request, S r . Algorithm 2 describes a first-fit approach to frequency-slot allocation that adheres to the spectrum-contiguity, spectrum-continuity, and temporal-continuity constraints. The innermost loop (Lines 6-9) checks the matrix of network resources A to determine if the specified resource is available. If unavailable, this indicates that the spectrum-continuity constraint is violated and the given frequency slot is not free across all hops along the physical path. The outer loop (Lines 4-12) verifies that the timecontinuity constraint is not violated. If the given frequency slot cannot be consumed at any point throughout the request's duration, it is not a valid frequency slot for satisfying the demand. The outermost loop counts the number of valid frequency slots until there is a contiguous span that meets the bandwidth and modulation demands of the request (Lines 13-16) . Finally, the corresponding set of selected resources is provisioned (or allocated) to satisfy the reservation demand (Line 21). forall theg ∈ f − s r 1; f do 19 forall thet ∈ α r ; ω r do 20 forall thel ∈ P r do 21 assignR r ; At; g; l 22 RETURN 1) Runtime Complexity Analysis: Let R, F, T, and L represent the numbers of requests, frequency slots, time slots, and flexible-window length in the system, respectively. The worst-case runtime complexity of the PROVISION algorithm is OF 2 TE, and the ALLOCATE operation exhibits the same complexity. Path computation may be calculated for a single source-destination pair with complexity OE V log 2 V. Line 7 of the DSA algorithm may be computed with complexity OFTE by considering the links, frequency slots, and time slots. The calculation of request overlapping on Line 17 can be computed for a single request in OTE, since overlapping must be considered in both time and space. Higher-order terms are introduced by the loops initiated on Line 3, OT, Line 4, OR, Line 6, OL, Line 23, OL, Line 16, OR, Line 21, OR, and Line 32, OR. Accounting for these loops, the highest degree of complexity is introduced by the call to PROVISION on Line 26, OR 2 T 2 F 2 L 2 E, the sorting of R provisioned , OR 2 TL log 2 R, and the path computation on Line 22, OR 2 TLE V log 2 V. Simplifying terms, the worst-case runtime complexity of the DSA algorithm can be expressed as OR 2 TLF 2 TEL log 2 R V log 2 V.
To reduce the complexity overhead, we have incorporated some re-provisioning constraints. Any requests that have already been completely allocated resources will not be disturbed or interrupted by request provisioning or reprovisioning. Therefore, no additional signaling overhead is introduced. Furthermore, the re-provisioning phase is entered only when a demand is blocked in the initial provisioning phase due to spectral fragmentation. The number of re-provisioned requests accounts for the highest complexity overhead. We therefore introduce the concept of a re-provisioning window to limit the number of reconsidered demands for each blocked request R. In the large-window (LW) case, all demands falling between the current system time (arrival time of the current request) and the end time of the request will be handled. Put simply, re-provisioning affects all pending demands S such that t R ≤ α S ≤ ω R . In the small-window (SW) scenario, re-provisioning occurs only if α R ≤ α S ≤ ω R . We also consider limited-link (LL) configurations in which only provisioned requests that traverse the same links as R are affected. For the purposes of completion, we consider all four combinations of these constraints: DSA-SW, DSA-LW, DSA-SW-LL, and DSA-LW-LL.
C. Illustrative Example
Figures 4 and 5 present an illustrative comparison demonstrating how the proposed DSA algorithm can decrease blocking probability and spectral fragmentation over single-phase RSA. For simplicity, we assume a single-link network with 6 frequency slots, upon which the five demands shown in Fig. 4 (c) must be provisioned during the timespan of t 1 − t 9 . The initial empty state of the network resources is shown in Fig. 4(a) . We assume that the initial time of the system is time slot t 0 and that the system time progresses in slot increments. At each time slot, the number of available frequency slots on each link is tracked in column C A to determine if a particular demand must be blocked upon arrival. Requests arrive in order and are provisioned in a firstcome, first-served manner, called immediate spectrum allocation (ISA). We assume that all demands require 2 frequency slots. R 1 arrives first and has a reservation duration between t 1 and t 5 . The time-continuity constraint enforces the allocation of the first pair of adjacent frequency slots (f 1 and f 2 ) to satisfy the entire demand. R 2 arrives next and is provisioned from t 5 to t 7 . Frequency slots f 3 and f 4 are assigned. R 3 arrives next, and it overlaps in time with both R 1 and R 2 . This, of course, means it must be allocated the final pair of available resources, f 5 and f 6 . R 4 comes next, and because it is entirely time independent from all current reservations, it is assigned to f 1 and f 2 between t 7 and t 9 . The final request R 5 demands 2 frequency slots between t 6 and t 8 . Since there is no available capacity satisfying the time-continuity constraint, however, this final demand will be blocked. Figure 5 shows an alternative provisioning solution employed over the DSA approach. R 1 is provisioned in exactly the same manner as in single-phase RSA. R 2 arrives at t 2 ; however, α R 2 t 5 , and the request therefore enters the f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 CA t1
f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 CA t1 RPP but will not yet be allocated. The DSA algorithm temporarily provisions the first pair of available frequency slots f 3 and f 4 and adds R 2 to the set of provisioned demands, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . At t 3 , request R 3 arrives, and because α R 3 3, the demand is allocated immediately, as shown in Fig. 5(c) . Four slots are available at t 3 and t 4 ; however, only two slots are available at t 5 and t 6 . Since the frequency slots f 3 and f 4 have already been temporarily provisioned, R 3 must be allocated on f 5 and f 6 . R 4 arrives at t 4 , well ahead of its scheduled start time of t 7 . As depicted in Fig. 5(d) , the request is added to the set of provisioned demands, resulting in the temporary provisioning of frequency slots f 1 and f 2 . Finally, R 5 arrives at t 5 with an active period from t 6 and t 8 . Because R 4 was just provisioned on the first pair of frequency slots, it initially seems that there is not enough spectrum available to support R 5 . Given the current provisioning scheme, there are 2 slots available at t 6 (f 1 , f 2 ), 2 slots available at t 7 (f 5 , f 6 ), and 4 slots available at t 8 (f 3 , f 4 , f 5 , f 6 ). Given the time-/ spectrum-continuity constraints, R 5 should by all accounts be blocked; however, the DSA algorithm uses its reprovisioning phase to handle scenarios where there are enough resources but fragmentation is high. Now DSA will consider the set of previously provisioned demands (R 2 and R 4 ) alongside R 5 and attempt to re-provision them in order to satisfy all three competing demands. R 2 is considered first and is now limited only to f 3 and f 4 . Since α R 5 < α R 4 , R 5 will be considered first. Since R 4 is no longer promised f 1 and f 2 , R 5 is assigned to them. R 4 will then only be able to consume f 5 and f 6 . The re-provisioning phase has enabled complete satisfaction of all requests, which the non-DSA RSA solution was unable to do. The final state of the network at t 5 is shown in Fig. 5(e) . Comparing the two approaches, DSA is superior at reducing blocking and improving spectral efficiency.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we quantitatively evaluate the DSA for stochastic traffic sets on the 14-node NSFnet topology Fig. 6 . We consider dynamically arriving AR traffic sets of 100,000 demands generated according to a Poisson distribution process with an average arrival rate of λ and an average reservation holding time of 1∕μ. The network load is measured in Erlangs (λ∕μ). All source and destination pairs are uniformly distributed throughout the network. All other values correspond to those listed in Table I . All results given represent average values across 20 unique request sets. Figure 7 (a) shows that the blocking probabilities of DA algorithms are lower than traditional immediate first-fit RSA (labeled ISA in the figure). At lower loads, DSA algorithms have between 10%-20% percent less blocking than ISA. Figure 7(b) shows that the blocking improvement over ISA is higher in DSA-LW at very low loads; however, higher traffic loads yield much greater improvements with DSA-SW-LL and DSA-LW-LL. The main reason for this is that the LL approach is not attempting to re-provision lightpaths that traverse non-intersecting physical routes. Therefore, DSA-LW does not have a good performance when the load increases. In Fig. 7(c) , we evaluate the average number of re-provisioned demands, which may be defined as the number of requests that are re-provisioned per request. Note that this value is not the same as the total number of successfully re-provisioned demands across the entire request set. In general, re-provisioning fewer requests when an incoming request is blocked during RPP is desirable, since the re-provisioning overhead will be lower. Unsurprisingly, the LL approaches, DSA-SW-LL and DSA-LW-LL, provision few demands overall when compared to their link-blind counterparts. Furthermore, DSA-LW reprovisions in greater quantities than DSA-SW because it has a larger overlap window, which likely encompasses a greater number of temporally overlapping demands. As the load increases, DSA-LW exhibits greater spectral fragmentation than DSA-SW, which ultimately results in higher blocking. Thus, the re-provisioning rate is lowered since the success rate of provisioning is diminished. Overall, we conclude that DSA-SW-LL outperforms its competition. Figure 8 compares the blocking performances of fixedwindow STSD with the less restrictive flexible-window STSD for DSA-SW-LL. The figure depicts blocking rates for a range of start window sizes. We remind the reader that any flexible STSD request that is unable to be provisioned immediately after its book-ahead time benefits from additional scheduling options throughout its delay tolerance window. The figure illustrates that increasing the size of the start window leads to a better blocking performance throughout the network. Figure 9(a) shows the relative blocking performance improvement when L is increased. Adding a single additional flexible time slot leads to as much as an 18% improvement at low loads. Increasing L to 2 leads to an additional 12% blocking reduction at low loads. As the (b)
Average Blocking Improvement (%) load increases, the improvement observed from an increase in L becomes less significant. Figures 9(b) and 9(c) further evaluate the blocking improvements relative to fixedwindow STSD and incrementing the window size as an average across the entire range of considered load values, respectively. The addition of time slots greater than L 2 results in small yet consistent performance gains, hovering around 5% improvement for each increment of L. Figure 10 depicts the average request start delay (in time slots) and re-provisioning probability resulting from increasing the window size. We can observe that a larger value of L leads to an almost exponential request delay and consistently increases the necessity for request reprovisioning. Increasing the per-request delay actively counteracts our heuristic attempts to provision requests as early as possible within their respective windows. Due to these overhead characteristics, we conclude that increasing L beyond a value of 1 or 2 is quite costly, even though the blocking rate can be steadily reduced, but the introduction of a single flexible time slot dramatically improves the blocking performance without such overhead. We therefore recommend performing DSA for small values of L only, especially for delay-sensitive traffic demands.
We also provide a comparison between ISA and DSA in Fig. 11 . Figure 11 (a) depicts the relative blocking improvement of flexible ISA and DSA over fixed ISA for window sizes of L 1 and L 10. Flexible ISA benefits from a delay-tolerant start time; however, resources are still allocated immediately upon request arrival. DSA supports significantly higher improvements than ISA for both window sizes: a gap of 10%-25% at low loads. The larger window size supports about a 50% improvement for ISA, but a massive 70% is achievable through DSA employment. We remind the reader that DSA and start flexibility are orthogonal strategies which may be employed independently. The relative blocking improvement of flexible DSA over flexible ISA may therefore be attributed exclusively to the adoption of DSA. Figure 11(b) gives the average initial delay for these scenarios. The initial delay is very low for both flexible DSA and ISA when L 1 time slot, but when L 10 time slots, there is a notable difference in the cost incurred through DSA. These results further showcase the advantages of flexible DSA for small start window sizes.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have proposed the novel approach of DSA for EONs. An algorithm for decoupling the provisioning and allocation of resources to demand sets is given, and its complexity is shown to be reasonable. Through simulations, we have shown that DSA exhibits a tremendous potential to reduce blocking for scheduled lightpath demands. We have also determined that DSA with flexible STSD outperforms fixed STSD demands in terms of blocking. However, by increasing the start window size beyond small quantities, the cost of improvement outweighs the performance gains achievable with DSA. Areas of future work include comparing DSA with previously investigated rescheduling techniques [17, 23] and also applying DSA to destination-agnostic anycast applications. Furthermore, spectrum efficiency may be promoted through employing alternative fragmentation-aware spectrum assignment strategies in combination with DSA.
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